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Interpreting songs is Anne Murray's forte
By Mackye Simpson
"My -thing -is interpreting
songs ." That' s what Anne
Murray said before her performance here last Thursday
night, and according to the
audience reaction she got, she
does "her thing" very well indeed.
Miss Murray, who has
produced
such
hits
as

' 'Snowbird" and "Danny's Song"
said she started her career by
accident. Her first professional
singing job was on a swnmer TV
program in her native Canada. A
physical education teacher, she
took the job to earn money to buy
a car.
The reaction from that show
was so great, however, that she
decided in 1967 to give singing a
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try for one year. And for someone
who once thought "singing was
too easy'' for a living, she's been
working very bard at it ever
since.
She first became known in
America in 1968 when she
released an album for Capital
Records. Shortly after that,
"Snowbird" was out and almost
immediately went to the number
one spot on the country charts,
much to ber ~\Dl)rise. She won a
gold record for that song.
She is no longer considered just
a country singer, however.
Although she '"loves her
staunch, staunch country fans,"
she is glad to be recognized as an
entertainer, and not limited to
one style. Part of the change in
her image is due to her new
manager, .who is also Alice
Cooper's manager.
Miss
Murray
doesn t
categorize her talent. She said1
•All I can be is myself." Ana
right now that seems to be just
what the public wants.
After
her
performance
Thursday night, Miss Murray
was deeply moved by audience
reaction.

Only one in Arkansas
Anne Murray got an overwhelming welcome from Harding
students, including two standing ovations, during her performance here last Thursday night.
-photo by Baker

P. J. wins 14th All-American

The Petit Jean won its fourteenth consecutive All-American
rating in the 1973 Associated
Collegiate Press evaluations and
the Arkansas College Publications Association General ExSusan
Walters,
Michael cellence award, it was announced
the ACPA convention held here
Westerfield and Sam Yeager.
The Arkansas Eta Chapter of last Tuesday.
The Associated Collegiate
Alpha Chi was installed on March
1, 1957. A local honor scholarship Press awarded the 1973 yearbook
society, the Alpha Honor Society, marks of distinction for copy,
was founded at Harding in the display, coverage and coflcept,
fall of 1935 and operated ef- according to A.CP judge Jon
fectively until it became af- Kuklish.
In the Arkansas Colleges
filiated with the national honor
scholarship society, Alpha Chi. competition, the Petit Jean
The current officers of the received first place ratings in
Arkansas Eta Chapter are Ken concept and copy.
No other Arkansas college
Kendall-BaD, president; Ryan
Smith, vice president; Lynda .received an All-American r a ting;
Beth Hayes, secretary· Janet however, first-class ratings were
Kay Banta, treas urer and given the Ouachitonian of
Charles
Wrenn,
student Ouachita Baptist University ; the
Star, Henderson State College;
representative.
Requirements for membership the Scroll, State College of
in Alpha Chi are: one year in Arkansas; and the Aerie, College
residence at Har ding, a of the Ozarks.
Mrs. Jan Brewer of Browncumulative grade average of 3.70
on 80 to 103 hours or a cumulative sville Tenn. , 1973 P etit Jean
average of 3.50 on 104 hours or editor, was present for the
awards last Tuesday.
more.
The '74 Petit Jean is edited by

Forty upperclassmen inducte~
into Arkansas Eta Alpha Chi
The Alpha Chi induction of 40
juniors and seniors took place
Wednesday, Ocll7, in the trophy
room under the direction of the
faculty sponsors Dr . Don
England, Dr. Joseph Pryor, and
Dr. Neale Pryor. At the dinner
following Dr. Neale Pryor was
the speaker.
Those .inducted were: Lydene
Aldrich , Bruce Augsburger ,
Stephen Baber, Wendy Baddeley,
Emily Bahler, Cindy Betts,
Richard Betts David Campbell,
Karen Chamblee, Jamie Cowley,
John Duke, Mary Beth Evans,
Ted Fish, William Fowler
Barbara Franklin Karen Gibson, Mickie Harris, Sarah Hays,
Donna Helvering, Glenn Hermann, David House, and
Rosemarie House.
Also iniated were Mike Justus,
Sandra Melson, David Moon,
Danny Ray Newsom, Sharon
Paden, Richard Paine David
Patrick, Barbara P yle, Larry
Richmond. Connie Roemer ,
Claudia
Sewell,
Fle tcher
Shields John Simmons, .J oyce
Stanley, Becky Underwood ,

College leaders
meet at camp
Ten Christian colleges were
represented by 71 participants at
Camp Wyldewood ll'bursday , Qct.
18 through Saturday 1 Oct. 20, for
the annual Christian College
Leadership Conference.
With
the
theme
of
" Awakening," Harding's Student
Association members discussed
some of the problems and
challenges facing Christian
college leaders with students
from the other campuses. According to S.A. members, they
were able to get a fresh slant on
how to deal with difficulties involving the student body,
especially in connection with the
administration and faculty. In
turn, representatives from the
the faculties of the various
schools presented some of the
problems they must face.
In addition to the work
sessions, the conference included
several speeches, devotionals,
and entertainment and special
periods were set aside solely for
soci alizing. S.A. members
seemed to agree that these werf'
probably the most valuable and
enjoyable parts of the conference.

for Homecoming '7 3

PETIT JEAN ediklr Ken Kendall-BaU accepted the General
Excellence trophy from Dr. WUliams Downs of Ouacblta Baptist
UDiversity at the Arkansas College Publications Association
conference held here last week.
-photo by Ba'k.e r
Ken Kendall-Ball, senior jourThe spring convention which
nalism major from Rhodesia and will f'eature the
student
Janabetb Smith, senior speech newspaper awards, will be held
major from Vernon, Tex.. is at the College of the Ozarks in
business manager.
Clarksville.

Bison squad nominates three seniors
Beth Richmond, Belinda
Dixon, and Brenda Hassler have
been chosen by the Bison football
team as the- 1973 Harding
Homecoming queen candidates.
Beth Richmond, a senior art
major from Irvine, Calif., is a
member of Kappa Pi and Ju Go
Ju social club. She is also the SubT social club queen.
The wife of Alan "Snake"
Dixon, Bison tailback, Belinda
Dixon is a cheerlea der, a
member of J u Go Ju social club,
and P emm Club. Mrs. Dixon is
from Fitzgerald, Ga. and is a
senior physical education major.
Brenda Hassler is a senior
speech-therapy major from
Indianapolis, Indiana. She is
vice-president of Gata social
club.
The new queen will be crowned
during Homecoming festivities
next weekend.

Beyond page 1
Seniors Beth Richmond, Belinda Dixon and Brenda Hassler are this year's Homecoming queen
candidates. They will be voted on by the student body next week and the winner will be announced at
the Nov .. 2 .football game.
-photo by Baker
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From the Editor's desk:

Suggestions, cooperation will speed cafeteria service
There are several complaints about the American Heritage
cafeteria that seem to be perpetual topics of conversation: the
food, the prices, the service, everything.
Many of the complaints are justified, some are not. Unfortunately, most are ignored. However, there is one complaint
that needs not be ignored any longer, because the students can do
much to correct the situation.
The gripe that "The stupid lines are so slow" could be heard
much less, it seems to us, if the students would simply pay at._. _
tention to whatthey're doing in the cafeteria lines.
Certainly there are days when new checkers are working S\q1Yf:y,-:
and on Wednesdays, when tbe t ickets run out, it naturally takes
longer to mark them. But excluding those days, just stand back
and watch the lines to see why they move so slowly. Most of the
delays are caused by students who don't think about what they
are doing. We'd like to offer a few hints suggested by a student
cafeteria employee, that would speed up the lines if everyone
practiced them.
1. Mov~it's surprising how many people stop and talk to the
person behind them and never notice that the line has moved on
and left them standing there. ·
2. Make your mind up - don't stand there dwaddling. Place
your order, let them serve you and go on down the line.
3. If they are temporarily out of the item you want, and you
have to wait on it, step back and let the people behind you move
ahead.
4. Have your meal ticket ready for the cashier. It's amazing
how many people stand there tapping their foot waiting for the
girl to matk t heir tickets after they have taken a full minute
looking for their t icket in their wallet or purse, then throw it on
the counter upside-down. If you have your ticket ready to hand to
the cashier, she doesn't have to waste your time or hers by picking
it up and turning it over.
Maybe these sound like trivialities, but if everyone who was
served at one meal tried them, think of the time that could be
saved for the students. Do yourself a favor, give our suggestions a
try.

Editor's note:
Surprise! Surprise! So there is a student voice on the Harding
Campus. We are actually receiving feedback about our Oct. 12
editorial concerning " speak out" and we are delighted.
This feedback has materialized in the fonn of a letter circulated in the donns as well as letters to the editor and we are
elated to learn that some of us are interested enough to express
some form of opinion about life at Harding.
While we are not in complete agreement with all ideas and
thoughts stated, we sense a positive good has erupted due to the
unlocking of the suppressed mind chambers of some previously
inhibited students. GREAT!
We do, however, question the validity of calling The Bison a
public relations paper or any other terminology suggesting it t o be
merely an instrument of the institution. We are aware that The
Bison is a colJege publication of Harding designed to cater t o the
students, hopefully.
But, we on The Bison staff are more concerned with attempting
to produce a readable newsworthy paper. and consider work on
The Bison as a type of laboratory for journalism major. and
minors and others interested in aspects of tbe printed media ,
rather than as an instrument designed solely for the purpose of
pushing publicity for a certain school There are other
publications on campus designated to meet those needs.
We view our three or four years of newspaper work here at
Harding as a training ground for embarking- upon the actual
world of journalism - learning the techniques of the trade, so to
speak, of writing, managing, editing and composing an actual
newspaper.
Learning the techniques, thus, also involves dealing with the
opinions of the readership and attempting_ to fulfill their
demands. Therefore, we ask you, the student body, to join in the
learning process with us and to make efforts to express your own
interests and again to "speak out."
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Paper said public relations device
ment significant aew authority to
det,ermine the manner in which
states and Jr!vate individuals
may use thetr land
Dear Bison,
First, let me assure you, I am
During debate in the Senate,
not-out to put you or anyone else Senator Carl Curtis warned: "A
down and I am not mad at tbe !:-&few years from now, if we
world or anti-establishment, but
ark upon this measure, the
it seems a lot of people get those great power of the Fedenll
ideas every time a person does Government will be used to
"speak out" exactly how he feels determine the use of all land in
and what he thinks especially if the country."
he doesn't agree with the
SenatorPaulFanninof Arizona
majority.
warned: "This elaborate,
After reading your recent complicated bill is drafted so that
" Speak Out" article I started to under tbe guise of 'assistance'
write what may have seemed to tbe Federal Government will
you a poison pen letter. But 1 see take from the States one of the
someone called the Students for a last vestiges of State police
Christian College has already power. S. 268 tells the States they
provided the more antagonistic will receive Feder-al dollars if
response (not through the Bison they will but take advantage of
of course) so 1 will try to make the ~portunity to plan under the
my response more polite and ~V)Sions of S. 268.
simply say I think you owe
Senator Edmund Muskie made
Harding students an apology. it quite clear that the ultimate
You mislead them when you ask purpose of the bill is total,
them to express their " gripes" mandatory land control by the
without qualifying yourselves. federal government when he
Probably everyone on your staff said : "This is something like the
has a gripe that he knows he ~fi~logy of a second sboe
could never get away with ex- fa · . The bill is the first shoe,
pressing in the Bison, so you and it will give a clear indication
should know better than anyone if adopted, to the states that1
that we can't be outspoken (in the Congress is serious aboUt this
Bison) about many of the more business. lf the states do not
significant controversies, no respond effectively, Congress is
matter how honestly or sincerely thinking of sanctions in three
expressed.
years."
Much of the misleading is in tbe
concept of the " st udent
Senator Jesse Helms ex' M
o11
plained : "The States are trading
newspaper.
ost c ege papers away their birthright in the form
are only public relations devices
of their respective college ad- of sovereign powers for a very
ministrations. They are meant to cheap price. Those who want to
help " sell" the colleges they centralize power in big Governt and
tl
ment here in Washington ar-e
represen
consequen Y are indeed getting a bargain in this
financed, governed and censored bill at the expense of all the
by the college administrations. Am .
,
There are, however those few
encan peop1~·
tru_e "student newspaper s" . This legislation is now pending
which a~e. totally the result of in the house of Representatives.
student mterest and effort and We should send a flood of letters
answer to no one but the stu- to Congressman WilbUr Mills
dents they serve (needless to ~Y • House
Office
Building '
th~y h~ve no trouble , getting WaShington, D.C. - as well as tD
students to speak out). I m sure congressmen from our respecit's. not ~iffic,ult to de~ermine ~ tive home districts- urging him.
whic_)l kind the ~ison IS. There s to use his influence in every way
nothing wr«?Dg With,a P .I_t. paper • possible
to
oppose
this
as long_as 1t doesn t claim to be legislation
~~e~
.
If you don't print this you'l l
-Margaret WUson
only r.rove my point. If you do, Smell the grass, but don't
there s still room for argument.
I'd be delighted if you could pass too quick a iudgmenf
prove me wrong. rm not afraid Uear Editor:
to speak out nor to identify
Accordi11g to Ms. Regina
myself. Now, are you not afraid Little's
article in the last issue of
to present my view exactly as The Bison
"the late W.H. Auden
given you?
'the poet f-etches out
-Chuck Heaton remarked,
the images that burt and connect.' And if you're a student in
New land bill may mean
English 103 they'll tell you that
more govern111ent control
'poetry is the best words in the
Dear Editor:
best order'." SO BE IT. Let us
On June 21 the Senate ap- begin.
J)l"'ved S. 268, the "Land Use
I am writing this letter in
Policy and Planning Assistance response to the " speak-out
Act." 1f this measure- is pllssed ediklrial (thank you for the inby the House of Representatives, vitatioo) and to the ''feedback"
it will give the federal govern- letter-~f.be..editor (Wait! there's

Newspaper 'misleading';
owes students apology

1

1

been a slaughter here) that was
in the October 12th issue or The
Bison. Since I have been on both
Harding's and two state college
campuses, I believe I can try to
give a more balanced and different view of students at state
universities than the viewpoint
given by "ll&me withheld" in hisher October 12th letter.
1. Wby was the Oct, 12th letter
published without a signature? I
understand that all letter& to tbe
editor must be signed.
2. I agree with "name
withheld" that Christians
"sometimes get too picky and
overlook a person' s good points
and tend to dwell on their faults. "
This is true especially if that
person is on "the other side"
(e.g. a "kid going to a state
university).
·
3. H anyone thinks Harding is
Liberalizing- they should take a
look at state schools. So ends the
liberalization argument.
4. Of course the great mass of
Americans would not believe the
conservatism that is at Harding.
It is not just the non-New
Testament views on hair lengths
or tirile curfews (for whom does
the bell toll?). "It is the whole
attitude of these folks." I know
somewhere there are liberal
minds at Harding (Dr. J.A.,
where are you?). Ah, security
beats freedom once again!
5. I believe people at state
universities know and have
"moral standards and social
morals." The only problem(?) is
that they · are different from
Harding's.
6. "It" makes me appreciate
my liberal background and "it"
does show how "naive"
Christians can sometimes be.
7. I too have attended rock
and folk festivals and I to6 have
smelled the grass and I too have
seen it being passed around. But I
take a kinder view of the
situation and instead of being
turned off completely (i.e.
"sick"), I realized that these kids
were not bothering anyone and
were trying to enjoy themselves
in their own way. (Some people
enjoy themselves by going to
rock concerts, some people enjoy
themselves by going on campaigns. )
8. " H anyone ever thought
that Ha:rding is getting loose they
really ought to visit a university
campus." AMEN - but who
thinks Harding is getting
"loose?"
9. Harding is cool. All colleges
are cool. Everything is cool.
10. Peace.
Name not withheld,
GaryPanons
Editor's note:
Concerning question ooeJ all
letters must indeed be signed in
order to insure legitimacy of tbe
student - but names may be
witbbeld upon request. Sorry if
anyooe's Diisunderstood.

•
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KHCA gets new location 1n Ganus building

KHCA station manager Don Shores checks a program schedule
in his new office located with the radio station in the basement of

the Ganus building.

-phOto by Baker

By Cylla Merriman
calls for some radio specials,
KHCA, Harding's radio station, such -as the Beatles' special done
moved into its new headquarters by the station last spring. Mike
in the Ganus building basement Bii:!ko, who eo-produced the
and began operation during the Beatles' special, will have a
third week of school, according to "Solid Gold Show" about the
Bob Eubanks, faculty sponsor for music of the 1960's later this
the station.
semester, according to Ben
KHCA, 720 on the radio dial, Brannon, co-sports director at
broadcasts to the Married KHCA. Some religious music
Students Apartments, all boys specials are ·also planned.
•
dorms, and all girls dorms except
The radio staff screens its own
. the American . Heritage each music through a Screening
evening.
·
Committee according to Miss
Unlike many larger stations Dyer. Among the things not
which broadcast in wave lengths played are suggestive songs,
which any car or home· radio in those fl}luding to drugs, and
the area may piek lip, KHCA SODg$ with lyriC$ which employ
most broadcast to special profamcy.
receivers on buildings before
"We remember that we're
: they may be tuned in on personal Christians; that s our top
radios. American Heritage dorm priority, " said Miss Dyer.
and the Hammon Student Center Anything which might cast a bad
do not have the special receivers light on that premise is not
installed, so KHCA can not be broadcast.
picked up in these buildings.
The station gets most of its
The college station has a for- LP's frOm record companies as
mat of tbree types of music each promotional albums. Miss Dyer
evening, accormng to Liz Dyer, said it was dificu1t to get record
traffic director for KHCA. From companies to send albums at first
5 to 6 p.m. classical music is because the station was
played; from 6 to 7 p.m. the relatively unknown.
music is a variety of easy
"We send them a list of songs
listening involving light country we play, and after looking at it
western and Andy Williams type they decide if they want to send
music; and from 8 p.m. 1mtil us any of their records," said
sign-off the station plays its Miss Dyer.
regular format of popular and
The staff of KHCA is made up
rock music.
of students who participate for
"Later in the year we'll lab credit in speech courses,
broadcast in the mornings," said 'students involved in the new
Miss Dyer.
communications major offered,
The format for this year also and students who simply enjoy

working there.
The higher positions on the
staff are secured through application. The person holding the
job of station .manager receives a
scholarship. Other sta,fi members are chosen through application to an advisory board
consisting of the station director,
program
director,
chief
engineer, and faculty sponsor.
The adVisory council is also
r~ponsible for station policy and
operation.
Roth Banner and Miss Dyer
were enthusiastic about the
possibility of having other
students become involved in
working at the radio station.
They said there are many jobs to
do, but disc jockey positions are
limited.
Other radio jobs include news
gathering and writing, commercial production, screening of
records,
and
secretarial
positions.
The radio staff consists of Don
Shores, station manager; David
Gibson, program director; Lyle
Owens, production director;
Barbara Phillips, news director;
Liz Dyer, traffic director; Ben
Brannon and Rod Ross, co-sports
.
directors.
Disc jockeys include Mark
Moore, Joe Corum, Steve
Morrow, Ben Edwards, Perry
Cain, Paul Woodhouse, Joe
Cardot, Spike O'Dell, Bobby
Dossett, Phil Beasley, Tim Bass,
and Lyle Owens.

Over BOO participate

England declares blo9d drive 'success '
'

ERRORITETM

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

- OUT OF SIGHT!
START
TODAY!
These coeds were part of over 800 students who participated in the Red Cross blood drive last week.
-photo by Lively

SAVE

"Last week's blood drive was
an overwhelming success!''
reports Dr. Don England,
chemistry professor, who was
chairman of the bloOd drive.
Over 800 students participated,
even though many were unable to
give for various health reasons.
A number of units were given
for N.W. Mackey, brother of
Nurse Mattie Cox and Uncle of
Billy Ray Cox, vice-president of
Harding. There was an excess of
600 units given and enough was
set aside for Mr. Mackey to cover
his needs.

Salutes
ROGER
COLLINS

For
Your

As Our

'Bison of the Week'

Special

~As our honoree,
we invite you
to enjoy .. ·~ ; '(

Third- Finger

FREE

When a donation is earmarked
for someone, as for Mr. Mackey,
it does not count tbward the
annual quota needed to remain a
member of the Group Red Cross
Program Dr. England said.
However, Harding exceeded this
quota since it only required that
one-fourth of the student body
participate, or 600 students. The
quota is calculated on an annual
basis, so it included 450 units that
were given last spring plus 100
units donated last summer plus
the 714 units from last week's
drive.
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To facilitate set construction, some rehearsals have been held
in the recording studio. Here Peggy Bunting and Glenn Greenville
rehearse their parts as Eliza Doolittle and Henry Higgins.
-photo by Austin

Cast·members rehearse a group scene featuring Kathy Caldwell as Mrs. Hopkins and David Campbell as AHred Doolittle.

Col. Pickering, played by
Billy Pullen, is oblivious to the
commotion around as he
reads his newspaper.

-phOtos by Baker

Play rehearsals continue

Student direcotr Sharon Brazzell and publicity director Philip
Jameson make suggestions for perfecting ac~ing techniques.

Institute of Architects sends
art work for October showing
There is a new art show on
campus, composed of artists
throughout the state of Arkansas.
Sponsored by the Arkansas
Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, the show
will run to the first week of
November, according to Arnie
Anderson, senior art major.
Each May, the state Arts
Festival is held in Little Rock.
FroiD tJU,s, the Arkansas Artist
DiviSi<mis.developed. This year's
winner oi the Arkansas DiVision
is Thomas Jackson for his
"Fisher, Spasky Chess TOUI'nament," Anderson said.
1be- winning painting from the
Arkansas Divisim is bought by
the Arkansas Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects,
and added to their private
collection. This collection is sent
to schools throughout the state of
Arkansas upon request by the
school.
Next month the Art Department will feature freshmen

artists in a showing of their
works. This showing will run the
first two weeks of November.

II

Billy PuDen, Mary Jo Hinerman and Glenn Greenville view the antics of David CampbeD during
rehearsals.
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October wedding, two campus engagements announced

Beverly Linder, Bud Rimer
married in South Carolina

December· wedding to unite
Carol Cheek, Tim Matheny

Lois Ruth Starling engaged
to marry Ben F. Vick, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva B. Linder of Branchville, S.C.
announce the marriage of their daughter, Beverly Jo, to
Howard H. "Bud" Rimer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Rimer, Sr., of Vinita, Oklahoma.
'11le bride is a former Barding Student. While here she
worked with Campaigns ~ortheast.
.
Rimer is serving in the United States Navy in Groton,
Conn.
The wedding was an event of Oct. 13 at the Church of
Christ in Orangeburg, S.C.
They are presently residing in Norwich, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cheek of Ullin, Ill. announce the
engagement of their daughter, Carol Diane, to Tim
MatbEmy, son of Mr. and 1\Jrs. Carl Matheny of
Columbus, Ohio.
Miss Cheek will graduate from Harding this
December with a degree in physical education. She is a
member of the Kappa Phi Social Club and Pemm Club.
Matheny, a speech and Bible major1 will graduate
from Harding next may. He is a memoer of Lambda
Sigma andPi Kap_pa Dleta Forensic Fraternity and was
a member of the mtercollegiate debate team.
Plans are being made for a Dec. 21 wedding in Searcy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Starling of Winter Garden,
Fla., announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Lois Ruth, to Ben Franklin
Vick, Jr., son of Mrs. Ettie Vick, of Valdosta, Ga., and
Ben F. Vick, Killeen, Tex.
Miss Starling a graduate of Christian Home and Bible
School in Mt. Dora, Fla., is a senior home economics
major.
Vick graduated from Georgia Christian School in
Valdosta and is a senior physical education major.
The couple will be married iD December.

Soundsation seeks new talent;
schedule rehearsal meeting

Hotline offers assistance
to Harding ·and community
Hotline, 268-6421, is Dr. Bill welfare office or the county
Verlders idea. It began last health nurse. The second
spring, and was resumed this fall category deals with more peras a sympathetic ear and a sonal problems, such as a recent
helping hand for Harding break up with a girl or boy friend,
students and the community of or trying to find help with study
habits,
Searcy.
To date, there are 3o-40
Dr. Verkler stated that Hotline
students working together in has had such a favorable
different shifts answering calls response from the community
that fall into two basic and others that a · recording
categories. The first deals with device has been ordered so that
questions concerning such calls can be received over a 24community
facilities
or hour ~riod and answered at a
resources as the services of the later tune.

One

Phones have finally been
installed in the second Door
offices in Hammon Student
Center. They Are:
BISON .................... 330
PETIT JEAN ...........•. 275
S.A•.•.................... 323
-photo by Baker

Sonndsation, a local entertainment troupe 1 is looking_ for
new talent, group leaders Warren
Casey, Steve Holder, and Phil
Showalter announced this week.
They said anyone who is interestedinapplyingfor a position
should meet in the band room of
the music bufiding Friday, Nov. 9
at 8 p.m.
Sonndsation, spent the summer
performing ~t the Convention
Center in Harrison, Ark., but
since then several members have
left the group and there are
presently nine openings for

Singers, musicians and variety
acts. They are a paid musical
group, and are not affiliated witb
Harding, but Harding students
will be given preference among
the applicants for the convenience of the members.
The meeting will not be for
auditions , but to answer
questions and for arranging
auditions. Those wishing to try
out should bring pictures of
themselves to accompaD}: their
applications and to be used for
pr~ss relea!ies. ~plications will
not be accepted Without pictures.

HOUR
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Thunderbird

Mustang II

Galaxie

Maverick

Torino

Pinto

•

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
~------------------------------~~.~~~
Searcy, Ark.
1414 E. Race
NMR BEFORE HEARD OF

DRY CLEANING
If you are interested in saving money
on your clry d . .lng ••• here it is!

SAL

Need a new or used car?
Want a good deal?

SEE

thru. Dec. 1. 1973
Suih
89c:
Skirts
·49c:
Sweaters 49c:

Dresses
Slacks
Coats

89c:
49c:
89c:

GtT MY DEAL, BEFORE YOU BUY

WHITE COUN1Y MOTOR CO.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Pick up coupons for these prices at the sto..-1
Phone 268-2486

Res. 268-9357
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Mohican's Gary Lansman <left) catches a pass from Ron Allison
and is about to be stopped by Galaxy's Cecil Carder (right).
Mohican won 14-12.
-photo by Comotto

M~t people thought that it just
couldn't happen. Most people felt
that there was just no way that
Chi Sigs could beat anybody in
footba ll. Most people were
wrong.
Chi Sigma Alpha, the perrenial
doormat of rag-tag football,
started the season with a bang as
they upset a heavily favored
Mohican team. This year's Sig
team, led by former all AIC Bison
tackle, Edd Eason, and quarterback Tom Justus fought the
Mohawks to a 6-6 tie at the end of
regulation period.
The sudden death period seesawed back and forth until
halfback Terry Wallace took thf:
ball and romped about 70 yards
for the game-winning score and
the Sigs first football victory in
more than two years.
In their second outing, the
surprising Sigs fell to Alpha Tau,
9-0, in a hard-fought contest. Tau,
last year's runners'up in rag-tag,
had already downed Galaxy in
their opener.
Former Bison Steve Hinds and
veteran Gregg Ratcliff lead this
year's Alpha Tau team which
may be the largest competing
team in rag-tag this year.
TNT, qual"terbacked by
Charlie Ganus, struck for a score
during sudden-death to edge
Kappa Sigs a.nd force them into
the losers bracket.
This set the stage for a game
between TNT and last year's

-

defending champions, Sub-T.
Richard Mason, wide receiver
. for TNT, felt these were probably
the two strongest teams, and this
early season showdown might be
a preview of the championship
game.
Guy Heidrich and Randy Kirby
led Sub-T to an 8-{) victory in the
contest. The game ended with
TNT quarterback Ganus passing
to Steve Sikes who was stopped
only several yards short of the
goal.
In the small club A division
Kings Men was off to a fast start
as they rolled up m ore than 50
points against Koinonia.
In their next outing, Kings Men
rolled over Theta Tau, 14-{), to
keep their record umblemished.
Theta Tau had already beaten
Sig Tau in their opener.
Fraters downed the defending
champion Knights in a close
game. Knights missed on two
field goal attempts before the
Fraters took the ball and scored
in the sudden death period.
The B-teanis of TNT and Sub-T
played Tuesday night at 5,
followed by Koinonia or Sig Tau
against Beta Phi or Frat&rs at 6.
The 7 o'clock game was between
Kappa Sigs and Ch,i Sigs A teams,
and TNT played either Galaxy A
or Mohican A. at 8 p.m. The
Galaxy and Mohican B-teams
met at 9 and Sig Tau B-team
competed with Beta Phi B-team
at 10.

Newcomers brighten neHer future
The 1972-73 Harding College
basketball team will be totally
different than last year's, insists
a determined Jess Bucy, now
starting his fifth season as Bison
head coach.
"Last year we had the worst
record I've ever been associated
with," Bucy reflected of the 7-18
Bison record in 1972-73. "But it
wasn't because of our offense; we
hit 46 percent from the field and
better than 68 percent at the free
throw line." Both marks are
better than Harding's opponents'
combined percentages for last
year.
Bucy will have an advantage
he has never had before- he will
be able to p1,1t ·a team made up
entirely of veterans on the floor
for the first game. Only two
seniors graduated, one a starter,
and two prime All-AIC candidates, center Freddie Dixon ( ~
5) and guard Tim Vick (6-3) , both
retum after finishing last season
as the team's top scorers.
Vick, a junior .from Valdosta,
Ga., ~ scored 769 points in his
first two years of college
basketball. He averaged 17.5
points per game last year, 11th
bes t in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference, and
recorded 105 assists for the year.
Dixon, a Mineral Springs
product, who has started for two
and one-half years, begins his
final season as a Bison eager with
the seventh hi ghest career
scoring total (982) in the school's
history. Last year be recorded a
16.3 scoring average and a 10.5
rebound average, both way up on
the league charts.
At the end Of the- 72-73 campaign, forward Larry Aggas of
Gratiot, Ohio and guard Lester
Davidson of Corning were
regulars. Aggas, a ~5 senior,
finished the year with the third
highest scoring average on the
team, 11.7 points per game.
Davidson, a 6-1 senior, averaged
11 points per outing after he

cracked the starting lineup for
the last eight games.
Two S?Jlhomores who logged
starting time as first-year men
last year are 6-8 Gary Baker, a
center-forward Jrom San Diego,
Calif.J and &-3 Randy Reynolds, a
guara.,-forward who gained aUstate status at Camden Fairview.
Baker has the potential to be a
top performer in the conference
and Reynolds is loaded with
natural ability, according to
Bucy.
Two juniors, guard Randy
Mulvaney (~1) of Deer Park,
Tex. and forward Steve Kent (63) of Bloomington, Ind., roWld
out Bucy's list of former Bison
starters. Mulvaney called the
plays l or Harding's offensive
effort most of last year, while the
versatile Kent gave solid depth at
tl)e forward and center posts.
Other squadmen who will be
battling for playing time include
senior Tom Booth. a 6-0 guard
from
Columbus,
Ohio;
sophomore John Petty, a 6-4
forward from Huntsville, Ala.;
and letterman Gerry Kelly, a 6-8
senior center from Hugo, Okla.
Despite the good number of
experienced returners in Suey's
camp, some freshman recruits
have the potential to see considerable action in their first
season. One such candidate is
Butch Gardner, a 6-3 high school
All-American athlete from
Searcy.
Gardner broke most of Searcy
High School's scoring records
and notched a 24-poin.t scoring
clip and a 14.3 rebounding
average as a senior last year.
Bucy does not eount Gardner out
as a starter prospect.
" Butch may be one of the best
basketball players this school has
ever bad," Bucy stated "Be's
got all the makings for a great
college performer and be's a
gOOd leader and team player."
Another such prospect is Gerry
Morgan a ~3 forward fr om

Corning. Morgan bad a teamleading 22.0 scoring average last
year. Other top recruits include
Jimmy Butler, a 6-4 forward who
was named to siX all-tourney
teams last year as a Magnolia,
Tex. prepster, and Tim Bass, a 66 forward from Okemos, Mich.
whose high school team ranked
second in the state with a 17-1
record.
"We've got more than ten
possible starters," Bucy commented. "There will be a lot of
intrasquad competition and
we're going to use defensive
ability as the llUljor determining
factor. We have the ability and
potential to have the best season
since I've been here and there's
no reason we can't be a winning
team."
The Bisons will also go back to
the single-post offense after a
year's experiment witb a tandem
posl Dixon will probably get the
nod a t his favorite spot with
Baker being shifted in occasionally from a forward wing.
Bucy picks Henderson, last
year's co-title team.t and
Arkansas College .to be we AIC
frontrunner s along with defending , district and co.Jeague
champion Ouachita Baptist .
State College of Arkansas and
Southern State are other tough
teams that will also have to be
reckoned with, according to
Bucy.
"Our greatest weakness will be
our lack of inside depth," Bucy
admitted. "H one or two of our
big men get injured or in trouble
academically, then we'll be
really hurting."
"We've got a good, positive
team
attitude,
excellent
newcomer poteptial, more experience than usual and a new
defensive outlook that should win
u8 games." Bucy concluded. "At
this point I couldn't ask for
anything more."

ORDER YOUR FOOTBALL MUMS
FOR HOMECOMING
from
J
)

268-6779 J

125 S. Spring

10°/o
Student Discount
(if paid by cash; no delivery
with this offer.)

$"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark .
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Dixon nets 3,932 career yarcls

7

Collins, Barber combo nearly beats Samford
By John McGee
The Harding Bison suffered
their second loss of the season by
taking a 35-22 beating at the
hands of the Samford University
bulldogs last Saturday in Birmingham, Ala.
The game could have been
much closer than the score indicated as the Bisons failed to
take advantage of several
scoring opportunities during the
course of the game. The Herd had
a .chance to take an early lead in
the contest as they had a fourth
and one on the goal line.
However, tailback Alan "Snake"
Dixon was stacked up on tht: one
inch line, and the ball was turned
over to the bulldogs.
The Bulldogs scored first on a
five-yard scramble by Steve
Loflin late in the first quarter.
Moments later Samford strQCk
again, this time on a 55-yard
scoring bomb from Loflin to end
Bill Croxton. The convel'Sion put
the Bulldogs on top t4-0, early in
the second qllB.l"ter.
On their n~t ~ion, the
Bison finally got a successful
drive cranked up as they took the
ball to the Samford one where
fullback Ted Walters rammed it
over for the touchdown. 'Ibe kick
was blocked, however leaving the
score 1~.
Samford came right back with
another scoring march as the
Bulldogs scored their third
touchdown m the game. The

successful conversion put the
Bulldogs-further info the lead 21-6
with 5 minutes remaining in the
half.
The Bisons refused to fold at
this point as they got another
touchdown drive moving with
quarterback Roger Collins
leading the way. Collins completeO three ~ for 41 yards
and picked up an additional 29
yar~ to spark the drive. The
tOu.c,hdown eame on a 15-yard
strike to Jack Barber. Collins
also threw to Barber for the two
point conversion to slice the
Samford lead to 7 points, 21-14
with .47 left in the half.
Samford came out fired up for
the second half as they scored
two touchdowns to take a 35-14
lead The scores came on a 47yard run by Mike Horton and a
31-yard Loflin pass.
Harding managed te score late
in the game on a 9-rard Collins to
Barber pass. Collins completed
the two point conversion to Steve
Clary to close out the Bison
scoring with Harding trailing, 3522.
Roger Collins, starting in place
of injured Tom Ed Gooden,
turned in the best game of hiS
career as he passed for 209 yards
and ran for an additionai 40.
Tailback Dixon turned in
another good performance as he
picked up U4 yards to put him
within 5 yards or second place- on

Snake Dixon, earlier in the season, moves the ball against the strong Ouachita defense. Dixon is a
mere five yards away from second place on the all time AIC ground gainers Jist.
alltime AIC rushing charts. He is
currently third with 3,932.
Jack Barber snared four
passes for 103 yards as he continues to lead the AIC in that
category.
Next action for the Bisons will
be the homecoming game with
Southern State a week from
tomorrow. sse was beaten 17-6
last week by Henderson.

1973. . YEAR OF lF-iE
CO·O DNATES

SPECIAL $24.00
for wardrobe set
that values to $31.00

3 Big Days

Only
Fri. Sat. Mon.

Caper Plaid Jeans to
coordinate with jacket.
$8.00 value.

Gillett, Sherry Shipman, Rhonda
Williams,
Sherri
Adams,
Marilyn Drennan, Debbie Smith,
Barb Main and Lynn Priddy.
Representing the Gold are
Brenda
Shores,
Karen
Denewiler, Rachel Perdue,
Karen Holt, Louise Pace, Pam
Mulvaney, J.B. Peddle, Brenda
Garner, Cheryl Shores, Patti
Rogers, Penny Nichols and Carol
Eudaly. The all-star game was
played Oct. 22 and the stars
stayed around to give autographs
to the excited fans.
Beautiful fall weather has
provided more time for the
singles and doubles intramural
tennis tournament. Karen Knopf,
Louise Pace, Susan Wilburn, and
Carolyn Drennan make up our
final contenders in the tennis
singles brackett. In doubles
competition brackett. In doubles
competition partners Karen
Knopf and Sherri Adams, Nancy
Magee and Kathy Knopf, Louise
Pace and Vicki Cowley, Brenda
Shores and Laurie Bigham are
trying to obtain the women's
doubles tennis trophy.
Speedball is having her day as
clubs exhaust themselves in
fatiguing competition. Regina,
Theta Psi, Ju Go Ju and most of
the girls clubs are giving their
new members a chance to show
forth their athletic talents in this
shin bruising game of speedball.
Many will be happy when
speedball gives her last kick and
panting breath.

DROP BY AFTER CLASS
We Would Love To

Mr. Witt· bucswade shirts are the
latest in fashion . .. they look like
leather- feel like leather- but
they"re comfortable in 100°o cotton .
Three styles to choose from. Navy
and chocolate with white saddle
stitching. $17.00
Banton nylon rib knit turtleneck
pul,f·over shirt . Assorted colors All
sizes. $4.99

In women's intramural softball
twelve devastating teams of
seasoned players made their bid
for the championship trophy.
This competition the ftrSt eight
weeks of the fall semester striked
upon several jewels of the
diamond.
Jo Sams of the Angels seemed to be snatching every ball
that came her way. C8rdinal
Karen Denewiler chalked up 37
strikeouts With the aid of her
perfected pitching arm. The
scouts had their . eye on major
league hopeful B.J. Pryor, an allaround good player and a real
Tiger.
Slugging their way to the semifmals were the tough - tough
teams; Cards. Braves, /Rangers
and Dodgers.And from these four
the two top rivalries emerged,
the Cards and the Braves. In
order for the Cards to clinch the
title, they had to beat the Braves
only one more time. Cards Beth
Maguffee and Pam Jones would
make the Braves challenge more
difficult. But Brave players
Pauline Jones and Joyce
Wolverton were determined to
give the Cards a real fight, and
did as the Braves convincingly
won 11 to 2.
Oct. 15, night of the final game
votes were taken for the softball
all-stars. The outstanding
players were divided into teams,
the Black and the Gold. Our 1973
intramural all-stars for the Black
team are Karen Knopf, Linda
Thompson, Treva Wade, Jody

Serve You
Three drive-ins now in
operation for your
convenience

May Be
Put in
Lay Away
For $1 Down

A

/irst

WCIII'itjl

Member FDIC

'!If

268-5831
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Harriers stride way to 36 and 3 season mark
Galeazzi leads Bradshcnr lrin

OCC hands harriers third loss

The Harding Cross-Country (33:09); Larry Butler, fourth,
Team took six of the top seven (33:14); Joe Shepherd, fifth,
places to run away with the first (34:06); Tony Woodruff, sixth,
annual Bradshaw Invitational in (34:00'); Bob Mead, seventh,
Florence, Alabama, while the (34:08); and Matt Comotto,
Bison B-team scored an upset by ninth, (34:48).
winning a quadrangular meet
The Bisons scored a low total of
against the NAIA 16 champion ' 19 to beat second place Cal Tech
from Missouri in Russellville to who finished with 45. Third was
put the finishing touches on a Jefferson State, 86; followed by
phenomenal weekend by the Florence State, 103; and FreedHarding harriers.
Hardeman, 119.
In Florence it was Mark
While the Harding varsity were
Galeazzi setting the meet record crushing the opposition in
with a 32:00 clocking over a 6- Alabama, the B-team was eking
mile course to pace the Bison out a narrow victory over the
attack. Scoring behind Galeazzi College of the Ozarks, defending
were Rock Meservey, third, two-time NAIA district 16

The Bison Cross Country Team
traveled to Oklahoma last
Saturday and scored 47 points to
earn second place in the Del City
Invitational. Harding was runner
up to Oklahoma Christian, who
were the champions with 26
points.
OCC had the individual
champion in Erving Eberhart
who covered the four mile course
in 21:00' to establish the new
record. Mark Galeazzi was
runner up in the meet with a good
time of 21: 15.
Also scoring for Harding were
Rock Meservey, sixth, (22:02);
Larry Butler, ninth, (22:20);
Tony Woodruff, tenth, (22:26);
Joe Shepherd, fourteenth ,
(22:32) ; Rick Trujillo, seven~
teenth, (22:35); Brian Gilder·
sleeve, twenty-third; and Kent
Johnson, twenty-fourth.
The second place- finiSh boosted
the Bison win-loss record to 36-3.
Yesterday the Bisons black team
travelled to Henderson, Tennessee, to take on the FreedHardeman squad. Next action for
the varsity will be the AIC
Championships a week from
today in Russellville where the
Bisons will be the odds on
favorites to win the conference
for the third consecutive year.
Chief competition for the Bisons
will be the Southern State team
whom Harding has already
beaten this year and to whom
they have not lost since 1W70.
Of the loss to OCC, Coach Uoyd
said, 'The loss really hurt,
because it's obvious to me that
we had the personnel to win the

Freshman Larry Butler has•
consistently been one of
Harding's top runners thus far
this season.
champions. The Bisons scored 37
to beat College of the Ozarks, who
came in with 43. Hendrix with 76
and Arkansas Tech with Tl were
third and fourth.
Scoring for the black team
were Brian Gildersleeve, third,
(25:02) ; Kent Johnson, eighth,
(25: 3&); Rick Trujillo, fifth ,
(25:16); Rich Bellis , tenth ,
(26:00) ; John McGee, twelfth,
(26:~9); David Nixon, thirteenth,
(26:25); and Ken Sewell, fourteenth, (26:59) . The meet was
held on the site of the 1W73 AIC
Championship course.

.
,
Bison briefs
r
Joe Shepherd and Rock Meservey stride their way up in the
standings of last week's meet.

~

~

By Matt Comotto
Mohican and Theta Tau social
clubs recently won the Large
Club "A" and Small Club "A"
Softball Championships. The
mighty Mohicians also won the
Large Club "B" Championship.
The wins put both Theta Tau and
Mohicanin the lead for the small
and large club All Sports Trophy
race.

records thus far this season. The
records came at the David
Lipscomb Invitational (Nashville) and the FlorenceBradshaw Invitational
(Florence, Alabama). Galeazzi
fell seven seconds short of having
three straight course records by
placing second in last week's
Oklaboma City meet.

Sub T social club is going for its
sixth straight large club flag
football championship. Strong
opposition can be expected..from
Alpha Tau and TNT.

Bison football manager Charlie
"The Worm" Cannon recently
suffered a bruising injury to his
right shoulder playing rag tag
football. "The Worm" is making
a rapid recovery and should see
action soon.

Freshman harrier Mark
Galeazzi deserves special
recognition
for
having
established two new course

COLLEGE
BOWL
The Fun Spot
on Campus

Henderson, last Saturday,
rolled over Southern State 17-6 in
AIC football action·. The win puts

'
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l
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Henderson alone on top in conference play and lessens Bison
hopes of a title shot.

Coach Pylkas states that it is,
by no means too late to join the
1W73-74 Harding Swim Team.
Practice begins at 3:30 Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, and 4:30
Tuesday and Thursday. so bop Oil
down. The team looks extremely
strong but more important is
the individual closemess that is
extended to each atthlete, good or
bad. Come out and see.

60c Billiards
(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER

268-2248

SEARCY KOA

Men's- Terry Wallace, Chi Sigs
Women's- Rachel-Perdue

"Camping at its best"

~

HARDING COLLEGE
, BOOK STORE

~

'!

HAMMON STUDENT CENTER

Starer, Ark. 72143 Phone 501/268-6161, Ext. 351

It will be here sooner than
you think!

20c shoe rental

1705 E. Race

Intramural athletes
of the week

"CHRISTMAS?"

45c per game

Tony Woodruff demonstrates
the form that won him last
year's Most Improved Cross
Country Runner Award.

"Our pizzas are
made with Flour Power"

l

~

meet. However, we 'do have an
extremely young team as of the
eight runners that participated,
six were freshmen and the other
two were sophomores. Webope to
run OCC again in the Nationals in
November."

Avoid the last m inute rush.
Shop with us now for Christmas Gift Books 1 Bibles, Personalized
Harding Shirts, Gift Candles,
and many other iterps.

"Supplying Every Need of the Bible Teacher"

FEATURING:

•
•
•
•
•

Pull-thru sites
City water
Play ground
Coin laund-ry
Complete hook-ups

•
•
•
•
•

Recreation room
Retail Store
Clean Rest. Rooms
Hot showers
Swimming pool

Located just 3 112 miles south of Searcy on Hwy.
67. Reservations Accepted. Call 726-3346 Garner.

Ji

Ji
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